


Leather today Is scarce! A good leather wallet at-a reason-

able price is almost impossible to get Therefore, this is

news-BIGNEWS—a genuine leather wallet for only $ 1.98.

Quality wallets like this one usually sell in the better stores

for $3 and more.

These wallets are stamped "genuine leather" and are as

mart looking as they are useful. They come in a rich brown
leather beautifully embossed in the latest Western "Boots

and Saddle" design. The wallets have a roomy, easy-to-get-

at pocket with safety snap flap for currency, checks, impor-

tant papers, snap flap coin purse, 4 celluloid pockets for

photos, identification cards, social security card — 1 extra

leather compartment for odds and ends.

No picture can do these wallets justice—they must be seen

to be appreciated. But act quickly—NOW-for due to the

acute shortage of fine leather we cannot guarantee that this

offer will appear again.

Genuine Leather
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PASS CASE AND COIN PURSE
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Generally sold for at least »3.Q0
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MONEY-SACK GUAKANTEC!
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CHAPTER FOUR
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INVASION FROM
OUTER 5PACE/

SOUHDS (XCITIHC, £H?
The rest of this story will appear in the next
issue of CAPT. MARVEL ADVENTURES!
Why take a chance on missing it or any
of the many other thrilling tales thai wit!

pack the following issues of CAPT.
MARVEL ADVENTURES!

Use this coupon to SUBSCRIBE to Capt.
Marvel Adventures and have the maga-
zine mailed directly to your home every
other Week.

It costs no more! $1.20 for twelve big
issues!

i Avenue, Greenwich, Conn.

Dear Capt. Marvel,

Please place my name on the subscription lift

to your magazine. I enclose $1 .20 for 1 2 issues.

I understand that my subscription will start
within two months from the time you receive
this.

Is filUrf oirt «*.
on-t be htld ryj
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GLARING MISTAKE
by Dorothy Davis

INSPECTOR RYAN fol-

lowed Mark Johnson, the
famous criminologist, into

the enormous shed. A blast

of close air greeted them as
the doors swung open, and
Ryan wrinkled his nose.
"This place," he said with-
out hesitation, "Stinks."
Johnson grinned back at him
as he snapped on the light.

His eyes were red-rimmed
and bloodshot from lack of

sleep. "Maybe it does," he
agreed good-naturedly, "Rut
it was the only solution I

could figure out." Ryan
shrugged as the two walked
toward a table in the center

of the room.
The walls were lined with

little wire cages—over two
hundred of them on three
sides of the room. At the
sound of movement a faint

chirping rose, to be repeated
from all the other cages,

swelling in volume. The
fourth wall was bare, except
for a clothing store dummy
which crouched with an arti-

ficial tenseness. The Inspec-
tor looked around in confu-
sion, and stared at his ac-
quaintance unbelievingly.

"What do a bunch of rab-
bits," the question betrayed
annoyance, "Have to do with
bank robberies?" Johnson
pulled a rumpled newspaper
from his pocket and spread
it on the table: the head-
line stood uut lK>ldly-*-DAZ-
ZLER STSM3&S AGAIN:
POLICE HELPLESS. The
cwo men stared at the paper
and at each other. "Just
this," Johnson said, "Your
men can't catch this fellow

—

and I think I know how.
Here— read the latest ac-
count while I get everything
ready. Then maybe you'll see
what I mean."
What he said was true.

Professor August Ray had
devoted most of his life to

the study of light and its

properties, and he had made
an astounding discovery.
"Light," reasoned the pro-
fessor, "Is the absence of

darkness." Working along
this line, using a spectro-
scope atom-globe, he had
carefully eliminated every-
thing from the beam that
tended toward darkness. As
a result, he had a beam of

light so brilliant that a mo-
mentary glance would blind
a human, or an animal, for

days. In noon-day sunlight,

the glare from his flash was
like a tremendous search-
light on the blackest night

—

only more so.

But years of poverty and
research had warped his
mind. The professor was
bent upon criminal purposes,
to revenge himself on a soci-

ety which had scorned him
as a crank. He had taken to
bank-robbery — and who
could stop him? All he had
to do was flash the light

around, blinding everyone
within its range, and help
himself. Police who ran to
capture him suffered the
samfi-faie; pui suing cars col-

lided or ran oh' the road, the

drivers hopelessly dazzled.

Inspector Ryan crumpled
the latest account of the mad
scientist's raid and slammed
it to the floor. "That luna-

tic!" he bellowed. "We'll
catch him — and when we
do . . .

!" Mark turned tiredly.

"Sure. You'll catch him, with
a third of your men already
in the hospital for optical

treatment. But here, let me
show you my plan." He
opened a drawer in the table,

took out a bag of what
looked like poultry feed, and
walked to the dummy at the
end of the room. Ryan no-
ticed that" the food had an
unusually strong, pungent
odor.

1%#ARK REMOVED a
flashlight from the stat-

ue's hand, unscrewed the top
and poured a cupful of grain
into the empty handle, He
replaced the top. talking as
he worked, "These aren't

rabbits," his weary voice
was saying, "They're moles
and they're blind. I've raised
every one of them from pups,
or kittens — or whatever
baby moles are called. Now
watch and see what hap-
pens." Inspector Ryan sat on
the table and saw Mark
cross the room and pull back
a bar which opened ten of

the cages simultaneously.
The.furred little creatures

cautiously emerged, sniffing

suspiciously. One by one
they clambered down the
face of the other tiers and
plumped onto the floor. Al-
most unerringly they trotted,

led by a sense of smell, to-

ward the statue, beside
which Mark was standing.
Tame and unafraid, they
started to crawl up the
trousers, little claws grip-
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ping the fabric. The ones
who. crawled up the dummy
scrambled to the shoulder,

down the sleeve, and
pounced on the flashlight.

Mark moved the jointed arm,
trying to shake or dislodge

the ravenous creatures, but

they clung desperately.

?C£ATCH ON, Inspect-
or?" he was saying,

"They've learned to eat this

way: it's the only way
they've been fed in their

lives. Two hundred of them
— and when they are hungry
they will, swarm over any
man near until they find a

flashlight. Are you begin-

ning to get the idea?"

Before noon that day three

enormous vans lumbered
from the country estate of

Mark Johnson, while he and
the inspector dozed in the

leading truck. They backed
carefully into the police
warehouse, and the weary
crime hunters made a final

check up. "Sorry, my furry

friends," Mark waved at the

last van load, "But it might
be a couple of days before

you eat again."

In less than an hour every
bank in the city had filled

their wastebaskets and ash

trays with Mark's penetrat-

ing specially prepared food.

A police sergeant dashed
in, clutching teletype tape in

one hand and shook his chief

by the shoulder. "Inspector!

He's at it again! The Daz-
zler!" Scarcely awake, both
Mark and Ryan leaped up
and started for the police

vans across the courtyard.

The sergeant was shouting
after them — "Third and
Spruce— the 4th National

!"

The two sleuths leaped into

a truck and the lumbering;

caravan left the compound in

a few seconds.

Sirens shrieking, the
clumsy vehicles hurried
through busy streets. Within
three blocks of the bank, ef-

fects of Professor Ray's ter-

rible weapon could be seen.

Traffic was snarled, and ped-

estrians were running des-

perately away from the area.

The Dazzler had built a fear-

ful* reputation in a few short

weeks.
"Closer," Johnson urged

the driver, "We've got to get

closer." The man skillfully

piloted the lumbering ma-
chine among the stalled and
backing cars. They were
within a half-block of the

bank, eyes carefully averted

for protection, when Ryan
and the criminologist leaped

from the trucks. Traffic was
paralyzed here, many drivers

groaning; with arms shield-

ing already blinded eyes.
Without hesitation, the

two dashed from one truck
to another, opening the wide
back doors. Slowly, fright-

ened, puzzled little furry

moles peered over the edge.

Desperately, the two men
scooped off armloads, and
dropped them on the pave-

ment. Others, encouraged,
followed. Soon Ryan and
Johnson were literally ankle

deep in a milling mob of lit-

tle animals. The creatures
chirped in confusion, delicate

noses sniffing the air — then
one by one started off, to-

ward the bank.
One»by-one became twos

— families, little tribes! Fi-

nally, two hundred blind,

hungry little animals were
riling like ants from the

emptying vans toward the

bank. Blind, cautious, half-

frightened — the little army
marched up the sidewalk,

milled around the door. The
scent of the food was over-

powering, and with a sudden
surge the first ranks entered.

There was no one present

who could see the midget in-

vasion. Everyone in and
around the building was reel-

ing and staggering, hands
clapped over burning eyes.

Everyone, that is, but the
Dazzler.

Professor August Ray, the
Dszider, was walking calmly
along behind the tellers*
cages. In one hand he held a

large canvas bag, into which

he was scooping bundles of

bills arid coins. The other
hand flashed his unbelievable

beam around recklessly: his

eyes were well protected by
polaratomized goggles and.

he felt perfectly secure. A
slight rustling caused him to

turn, and he thought he
heard a faint whimpering or

chirping. He dismissed it as
imagination and turned back
to looting. There was a faint

tug on his trouser leg.

The Dazzler looked down,
looked all around the marble
floor. It was a mass of
squirming, advancing, fur!

Both trouser legs were laden

with hungry, clambering,
blind little rodents—squeak-

ing and gibbering. As he
watched, they passed his

knees, his hips, his waist.

They swarmed over his chest

and shoulders, down both
arms. Then, with what he
could only believe was un-

canny knowledge, they
weighted his arm, and
clawed desperately at the

flashlight. Their tiny fore-

paws were busy, twisting,

unscrewing the cap. The pro-

fessor screamed wildly. His
strained, cracking mind gave
way as he collapsed in a

heap on the floor. The moles
crawled over the light as it

fell, twisted off. the top . . .

the unearthly glare blinked

out.

TWO hours later sweating
policemen laid careful

trails of Mark Johnson's
mole food, leading back into

the empty cages. Mark and
Inspector Ryan sat in a cpm-
(ortablp apartment, listening

with contentment to the

radio announcer's voice.
".

. . thanks to the brilliant

work of our police depart-
ment. According to psychia-

trists at the general hospital,

there is no hope of recovery

for the demented Doctor
Ray. He is wider restraint,

his mind apparently com-
pletely unhinged by the
vision of hundreds of rodents
crawling toward him'. .

."
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